
“Traveling – it leaves you speechless, then turns you into a storyteller.” – Ibn Battuta

Nicaragua FAQ Form  

Visa/ Passport 
Nicaragua tourist visa is not required for citizens of United States of America for a stay up to 90 
days. All travelers will need a passport valid for at least 90 days following your departure date 
from Nicaragua. However, we strongly recommend traveling with 6 months validity on your 
passport at all times.

What to Pack 
Leave the high heels home! Popoyo, Nicaragua is beach casual everywhere. Bring bug spray, 
sunscreen, hat, water bottle, sundresses for dinner out, comfortable workout clothes during the 
day, and don't forget the swimsuit. Mag Rock provides yoga mats and props so you can leave 
yours at home. We have provided a more detailed packing list on pages 3-4. 

Weather
*Southern Nicaragua/Costa Rica is experiencing some upswell lately, where the offshore wind 
pulls the cold water up and lowers the temperature a bit. You should be fine without a wetsuit 
and don’t feel like you have to go out and buy one. We just don’t want you to be surprised when 
you arrive and or bummed because you didn’t pack yours! 
Nicaragua enjoys an average temperature of 27°C (80°F) year round. Humidity averages 65%. 
There are two seasons, green and dry. The green season is from mid-May to mid-November, 
and the dry season from late-November to early-May. Rain during the green season is normally 
limited to short and powerful bursts, with longer showers at night. The hottest time of year is at 
the end of the dry season, from March to May, while the coolest period is from October to 
January.
As with all things the weather will change- so best to check your 10 day forecast for the dates
you are staying with us. https://weather-and-climate.com/average-monthly-Rainfall-
Temperature-Sunshine,popoyo-ni,Nicaragua 

What to expect upon arriving to the airport
After you get your luggage, walking outside you will see a driver marked with a Magnific Rock 
Resort and a sign that says “Alana, Jill and Caileigh’s Surf & Yoga Retreat.” The driver will greet 
you and help get your luggage to the shuttle! The Explorations of Self shuttle will depart the 
airport at 3:00 PM on Saturday February 18th! 

What to expect on the drive from the airport?
Sit back and relax because it is a 2.5 hour (sometimes bumpy) drive. Your driver can stop
anytime needed. Just ask! Transportation service can stop at the store for snacks or drinks. 

Money
The currency in Nicaragua is Cordoba. Our currency rankings show that the most popular 
Nicaragua Cordoba exchange rate is the NIO to USD rate. The currency code for Cordobas is 
NIO, and the currency symbol is C$. 150 Nicaraguan Cordoba is approximately $5 US. You can 
use the ATM at the airport in Managua to withdrawal money or bring USD to exchange at the 
airport. 

https://weather-and-climate.com/average-monthly-Rainfall-Temperature-Sunshine,popoyo-ni,Nicaragua
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How far is the property from the beach? Magnific Rock is right on the beach so sit back with 
a juice and enjoy the view and sunset! 

Do we provide beach/pool towels? Yes

Do we provide yoga mats? Yes 

Service Trip Opportunity 
You will have the amazing opportunity to give back to the local community while you are on 
retreat! We have organized an optional 2-3 hour volunteer service trip with children from the 
local school (we will be teaching them yoga and helping to cleanup the beach together!) so feel 
free to bring some extra money or school supplies for optional donations!

Private Yoga Sessions, Nutrition Consultations and Sound Healing Sessions 
We will have yoga sessions twice a day on the retreat. However, if you would like a personal or 
couples yoga session with Alana or Caileigh, we can arrange this for the cost of $60/hour. Brian 
will be giving two group sound healings but a private sessions can be arranged with him for $60/
hour. Caileigh and Alana also offer private nutrition consultations and personalized meal plans  
for $60/hour. You will have the opportunity to sign up for these sessions upon arrival to Magnific 
Rock. 

Excursions
Most excursions are paid in cash only. Plan to sign up at least 24 hours in advance for each 
excursion activity that you want to do! Transportation to the beginning destination of all 
adventures is not included. 
Private Surf or Paddle Board Lessons
Yoga, Surf, SUP Photoshoot with Caileigh
Reiki with Alana or Caileigh
Nutrition Consultation Caileigh or Alana
Shamanic PLR with Alana
Beach Horseback Riding
Excursion to Granada or San Juan del Sur
Boat Surf Trip or Fishing Charter Trips
Turtle Reserve in Punta Teonoste
Golfing at 18-hole Iguana Beach Club course
Snorkeling adventure

Dining
Overlooking the stunning panoramic landscape of the Emerald Coast, the Magnific Rock Café is 
a dining experience like no other. A blissful, nautical ambience with food you’ll want to devour.
Embracing the simplicity of food in a pleasant and home-style setting, everything possible is 
made here; from the hand churned butter to daily baked breads, fresh pasta, pastries and 
heavenly desserts.
Every healthy detail in the kitchen has been taken care of. We use only the freshest of fresh 
ingredients.  Their beef is locally grown, Grade A Nicaraguan Beef (exported internationally). 
Our seafood (lobsters, mahi-mahi, sea bass and other local favourites) is caught in the waters of 
the nearby fishing village Astillero, and our crisp vegetables are delivered daily from nearby 
Popoyo farms.  We have our very own herb garden, and fresh fruit goes into making an array of 
rejuvenating smoothies.
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Daily specials are created by our talented, up-and-coming chefs presenting locals flavorsome 
dishes with visually appealing, creative flare.  We also have a fresh juice of the day, a daily 
vegetarian special, and can cater to other special dietary requirements. 
With our menu you will certainly find something that hits the spot! 
Breakfast: 7-11am
Lunch and/or Dinner: 12pm – late (Last orders in at 8:30pm)

Do you suggest an end-of-stay tip for the entire property or do we tip individually?
Tipping is encouraged and appreciated. The staff at Magnific Rock work hard to make sure your
stay is memorable and pleasant. If you feel someone has added to your stay and you wish to
leave a gratuity or if you wish to leave a general tip, the employees and their families’ thank
you in advance for your gracious generosity.

If you have enjoyed the services you have received, we recommend tipping the hotel staff $5-7 
per day ($35-50 for the week).  These tips will be divided amongst the staff.  No additional 
tipping is required at the center.  For spa treatments, this is totally up to you and anywhere from 
$10-20 per service is typical.  Shuttle driver:  $3-5 per person depending on the number of 
people in the van.  Tour guides: they do not expect tips, but if you feel you have had an 
outstanding adventure $5-10 per person is a nice gesture. In general, in cafes 10% service fee 
is already included.

Is the water safe to drink?
At the resort, there is unlimited filtered water, so you can fill your water bottles.
We will be clear when it is safe and unsafe to drink the water.

Packing List & What to Bring! 
We suggest bringing only one suitcase that you are comfortable handling and that is easy to 
use/move, and one daypack.
Clothing appropriate for the weather you will be visiting and comfortable clothing for hanging 
out, hiking, and even getting a bit dirty sometimes (if you are involved in a service program). A 
long sleeve shirt or a light jacket for cool evening , rain gear (depending on country and time of 
year), sun hat, swimsuit,  Dress for meals is very casual but some people like to bring a few 
things a bit nicer for dinner just for fun.
Small umbrella (depending on time of year)
A flashlight and/or headlamp for the nights.
Basic First Aid Kit, prescription drugs and prescription glasses
Earplugs (in case the monkeys… or your roommate keeps you up)
Insect Repellent (especially for mosquitoes)
Sarong for beach locations
Sunscreen/Aloe (our pick: a Blue Lizard & a Zinc Stick for the surf)
Bug Spray (our pick: Repel Lemon Eucalyptus)
Rash Guard and or Wetsuit (if you plan to surf) *
A few bathing suits 
Sneakers
A pair of sandals/flip flops
Light pants and long sleeve shirt (the nights get a little chilly!) 
Phone, camera, and chargers for your devices-they will have wifi
Shampoo & conditioner (Biodegradable if possible and check with center as they may supply)
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Yoga mat or Travel Mat, blanket, and meditation shawl 
Water bottle
Pocket size English/Language Dictionary
A basic camera with spare batteries and memory card. Voltage in South/Central American 
countries is 110 volts like in North America.
If traveling to Europe, a 2 pin European adapter
Passport and a copy of your passport
Copy of your flight itinerary (Sometimes they will request them at customs)
Some cash and an ATM card if possible
Departure Tax depending on country
Extra money, for gifts, tips and other expenditures you may need cash for.

What kind of access do I have to communications (phone/internet)? Will my U.S. phone 
work? 
There is free wifi at Magnific Rock Resort and you can use your cellphone to make calls through 
apps such as “Whatsapp” while connected to wifi. Your cell phone will not work unless you have 
an international calling plan (check with your provider).  It is a recommended to bring a calling 
card to make long distance phone calls. Please get international calling information specifically 
for for your destination from your provider.   In come cases, you can buy a sim card for the 
country (about $10) and use in your phone, if you will be there for an extended period of time. 
Wireless internet and guest computers are available complimentary in most locations.  At some 
locations, internet can be spotty, be sure to check with us if you have special needs.

Pura VIDA! 
Have an amazing week retreat~
Love & light, 

Alana, Caileigh & Jill


